
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Friday, 25 Nov 2016

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J.Monaghan

Stewards: A.Blackmore/I.Taylor/R. Fazulla

Judges: H.Lock/T.Morrison

Lure Drivers: S. Baldwin

Starter: D.Pell

Kennel Supervisor: Dianne Pell

Kennel Attendants: J Hooke/A. Blake

Veterinarian: Dr. J. Chadwick

Race 1
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

6:52 pm
425m

Maiden

Gold Odessa and Kraken Bolt were slow to begin. Boo Star and Rapana collided soon after the start.
Kraken Bolt and Carli collided approaching the first turn checking Carli. Rapana and Banjo Barbie collided
on the first turn severely checking Banjo Barbie which collided with Gold Odessa. Gold Odessa, Farah and
Carli collided approaching the home turn. Rapana and Boo Star collided on the home turn. Coli's Girl
raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Kraken Bolt, winner of the event.

Stewards spoke to Mr J.Nolan, trainer of Gold Odessa after discovering two tablets in the greyhounds
kennel. The tablets have been retained for examination. 

Race 2
3BO 93.5FM (1-4 WINS) HT1

7:11 pm
425m

Restricted Win Heat

Hillbilly Bubba, Cactus Jack and Arcup Sarge collided soon after the start checking Cactus Jack and Arcup
Jack. Soda Street and Hillbilly Bubba collided approaching the first turn. Cactus Jack checked off Hillbilly
Bubba approaching the first turn. Cactus Jack and Black Eclipse collided on the first turn. Soda Street
galloped on the heels of Hillbilly Bubba on the first turn. Black Eclipse and Arcup Sarge collided
approaching the home turn. Seabrook Indi galloped on the heels of Forever Merry on the home turn.
Kinsley Boy and Seabrook Indi collided on the home turn. Cactus Jack and Forever Merry collided entering
the home straight and several times in the home straight. Hillbilly Bubba failed to pursue the lure with due
commitment in the home straight, severely checking Kingsley Boy and Soda Street.

Cactus Jack was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left groin injury.
A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. M. Hendy, the trainer of the greyhound Hillbilly Bubba regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the home straight.  Hillbilly Bubba was vetted following the event.  It was reported that
the greyhound sustained injuries to the right monkey muscle and right triangle, a 14 day stand down period
was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Hillbilly Bubba with failing to pursue the
lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr. Hendy pleaded guilty to the charge, Hillbilly Bubba was
found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to
GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Forever Merry, 2nd placegetter.

Race 3
GOLDFIELDS CATERING (1-4 WINS)

HT2
7:35 pm
425m

Restricted Win Heat

Dulcet Sound was a late scratching at 6:14pm due to weight variation (GAR 39). A 10 day stand down
period was imposed. Trainer Mr. A. Marum was fined the sum of $100.

A pre race sample was taken from Interlaken.

Remember Train, Hammer Hawke and Cardamom collided soon after the start. Interlaken and Augustus
Dagloop collided approaching the first turn. Clovalley Dolly and Cardamom collided approaching the first
turn. Clovalley Dolly and Hammer Hawke collided on the first turn. Interlaken and Augustus Dagloop
collided approaching the home turn. Remember Train galloped on the heels of Clovalley Dolly on the
home turn checking Remember Train. Augustus Dagloop and Cardamom collided several times in the
home straight checking Augustus Dagloop. 

Race 4
MCIVOR RD VETERINARY CLINIC

7:55 pm
500m

Mixed 6/7

Aged Badly was slow to begin. Gundy's Gold checked off Funda Down soon after the start. Aged Badly and
Funda Down collided on the first turn. Como Bimbo, Snapchat Queen, Gundy's Gold and Starface collided
on the first turn checking Snapchat Queen. Como Bimbo and Snapchat Queen collided in the back straight.
Gundy's Gold and Starface collided in the back straight. Chinese Whisper and Funda Down collided on the
second turn. Snapchat Queen and Como Bimbo collided approaching the home turn. Gundy's Gold
checked off Clovalley Mauri on the home turn. Funda Down failed to pursue the lure with due commitment
in the home straight. Starface raced wide in the home straight. Funda Down and Snapchat Queen collided
approaching the winning post.

Stewards spoke to Mr. Mr. A. Burnett, the trainer of the greyhound Funda Down regarding the greyhounds
racing manners in the home straight.  Funda Down was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained injuries to both triangles, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under
GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Funda Down with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by
reason of injury). Mr. Burnett pleaded guilty to the charge, Funda Down was found guilty and stewards



directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), before any
future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Clovalley Mauri, 2nd placegetter.

Race 5
GO! BENDIGO

8:35 pm
425m

Mixed 4/5

This event was rescheduled to start at 8:35pm due to a malfunction with the lights in the back straight.

A pre race sample was taken from Become The Fuse.

Become The Fuse and Sisco Wake were slow to begin. Pomp Fiction, Jackie Baxter and Proven Chops
collided soon after the start. Pomp Fiction and Jackie Baxter collided approaching the first turn resulting in
Pomp Fiction contacting the running rail. Jackie Baxter and Rickety Gate collided on the first turn checking
both greyhounds. Pomp Fiction and Gunmetal Rebel collided on the home turn and again in the home
straight.

Race 6
BENDIGO ADVERTISER

8:55 pm
500m

Grade 5

This event was rescheduled to start at 8:55pm.

Mr. G. Euvrard, trainer of Cheese Ya Later declared a new weight of 36.7kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Cheese Ya Later last raced at 35.6kg.

Shazzle's Boy, Erica McKenna and Southwood Max were slow to begin. Cheese Ya Later and Erica
McKenna collided on the first turn. Shazzle's Boy and Calen collided entering the back straight checking
Shazzle's Boy. Erica McKenna checked off Road Driller in the back straight. Erica McKenna and Road
Driller collided on the home turn. Erica McKenna raced wide entering the home straight and in the home
straight.

Nova Magic was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained and injury to the
left elbow. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Race 7
TOPCAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

9:17 pm
425m

Grade 5

This event was rescheduled to start at 9:17pm.

A pre race sample was taken from Belron Gus.

Ouch and Nicky Dal were slow to begin. Kraken Tobias and Lido's Boy collided soon after the start
checking Lido's Boy. Ouch and Kraken Tobias collided approaching the first turn. Horey's Pal and Belron
Gus collided approaching the first turn checking Horey's Pal. Trov's Gem and Red Light Runner collided on
the first turn checking Red Light Runner. 

Race 8
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

9:39 pm
500m

Mixed 4/5

This event was rescheduled to start at 9:39pm.

A pre race sample was taken from Paraphernalia.

Brakani and Quantum Bale were quick to begin. Paraphernalia and Irish Asteria collided soon after the
start. Sally Gardens and Sunday Sipper collided on the first turn. Quantum Bale and Ninth Brigade collided
approaching the second turn. Sally Gardens and Sunday Sipper collided on the second turn checking
Sunday Sipper. Quantum Bale and Ninth Brigade collided on the home turn. Quantum Bale and Irish
Asteria collided in the home straight. Sally Gardens and Sunday Sipper raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Zipping Bruiser, winner of the event.

Race 9
K9 RACERS SYNDICATION (1-4 WINS)

HT3
10:02 pm

425m
Restricted Win Heat

This event was rescheduled to start at 10:02pm.

Admiral Bay and Clovalley Belle were quick to begin. Snap Hook, Papa Chippy, Clovalley Belle, Wild Josh,
Nallak and Beejay's Atom collided on the first turn checking Papa Chippy, Wild Josh and Clovalley Belle.
Wild Josh crossed to the rail approaching the home turn checking Papa Chippy. Nallak crossed to the
outside entering the home straight and collided with Beejay's Atom. Nallak and Wild Josh collided
approaching the winning post. 

Race 10
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL (1-4 WINS)

HT4
10:22 pm

425m
Restricted Win Heat

This event was rescheduled to start at 10:22pm.

A pre race sample was taken from Ace Marlow.

Menindee and Lil Tay collided soon after the start. Menindee and Jack's Pick collided approaching the first
turn. Menindee and Selynya Prince collided on the first turn checking Selynya Prince. Selynya Prince,
Jack's Pick and Arcup Usain collided approaching the home turn checking Arcup Usain. Jack's Pick and Lil
Tay collided on the home turn. Arcup Usain and Magic Sorcerer raced wide on the home turn and entering
the home straight.

Stewards spoke to trainer Mr. D. Jarvis regarding the direction that the greyhound Jack's Pick be boxed
first. Acting under GAR 52(2) Stewards directed that this box first be removed.

Race 11
NINE BENDIGO (1-4 WINS) HT5

10:45 pm

This event was rescheduled to start at 10:45pm.

No Permit was slow to begin. Bomber Lane, Mighty Winston, Barrier Reef and Splash Da Cash collided
soon after the start checking Mighty Winston and Barrier Reef. Mint Boy galloped on the heels of Latifi Cee



425m
Restricted Win Heat

Jay approaching the home turn checking Mint Boy. Splash Da Cash checked off Mint Boy on the home turn.
Mighty Winston and Barrier Reef collided on the home turn. Kraken Titch raced wide on the home turn.
Mighty Winston and No Permit collided approaching the winning post.

Race 12
READY 2 RACE AUCTION

TOMORROW
11:05 pm

425m
Grade 5

This event was rescheduled to start at 11:05pm.

Megadrive was a late scratching at 6:11pm on Veterinary advice (GAR 37)(fleas). Stewards will require a
veterinary certificate of clearance, before any future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Zipping Ethan a post race sample was subsequently
taken.

Fancy Bounce and Ultimate Billy were quick to begin. Charley Arabali, Zipping Ethan, Dynasty Guru and
Fancy Bounce collided soon after the start checking Zipping Ethan and severely checking Charley Arabali.
Zipping Ethan galloped on the heels of Fancy Bounce on the first turn checking Zipping Ethan. Ultimate
Billy and Waimea collided approaching the home turn. Fancy Bounce galloped on the heels of Waimea on
the home turn severely checking both greyhounds. Zipping Ethan raced wide in the home straight.

Meeting Comments:-

Satisfactory Trial Results - Crackerjack Pete trialled over the 425mt from box 1, weight 33.1kg, the
greyhound was placed 1st in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 24.52, the greyhound won by a margin of
a neck. Crackerjack Pete was Cleared. 




